Introduction
Since the early 1970s, electricity consumption per capita in California has stayed nearly constant, while rising steadily for the US as a whole. At the same time, state energy policies have led the nation in encouraging energy eciency programs and stringent appliance and building standards. In addition to regulatory policy, California has incentivized utilities to implement a diverse set of programs with the aim of reducing consumer demand for energy through the adoption of ecient technologies and conservation behavior. Eom and Sweeney [11] provide an overview of some of these activities, most of which are primarily focused on the demand side. Gillingham et al. [13] provide a more national level review of demand side programs.
The California experiment with energy eciency has become a well known case study today. So much so that in a recent issue of the Journal of Environmental Research Letters, an article entitled`Dening a standard metric for electricity savings' (Koomey et al. 21) authored by many of the United State's leading energy and environment economists and engineers suggested creating a unit to measure energy eciency savings called the`Rosenfeld', ...in honor of the person most responsible for the discovery and widespread adoption of the underlying scientic principle in questionDr Arthur H Rosenfeld. A recent discussion of energy eciency in the widely read Science journal (7) also focused on the Rosenfeld curve.
In this context, it is unsurprising that a causal link is often drawn between a set of regulatory policies and utility programs and the dierential between state and national electricity per-capita consumption levels. Indeed a graph comparing retail sales of electricity per capita for California and the United States is often casually referred to as the`Rosenfeld Curve', after Arthur Rosenfeld, the inuential member of As other states in the US (and countries abroad), seek to put in place similar regulations and programs it is important to determine ways of evaluating such programs. If California policy is to be emulated elsewhere in the world, it is necessary to ask exactly how much of the Rosenfeld eect might owe to program eects? This paper undertakes a detailed examination of residential sector energy consumption in the United States with precisely this question in mind.
I show that while state programs may have played a signicant role they are not the primary determinant of California's low energy intensities. Along the way I also delve into evidence suggesting specic eciency policy measures such as building standards may have been most eective in modulating energy demand and nd evidence of substantial heterogeneity in the response of dierent household types of energy eciency policy interventions. In doing so, this study highlights the limited utility of aggregate statistics such as energy intensity (expressed per capita or otherwise) in comparing populations. These statistics and others derived from energy indices (including those obtained from index decomposition methods) have grown increasingly popular in the literature on applied energy policy literature. While useful for many purposes, caution should be exercised in drawing causal inferences from such statistics (see also 17) in part because they do not enable the counterfactural reasoning necessary to do so. This paper provides further evidence to that end.
Outline
In this paper, I model household energy consumption starting from a exible indirect utility function.
The population is segmented into types based on appliance portfolios and other characteristics and a hierarchical, random coecients specication of demand is estimated. A residual (policy) eect estimator is allowed to vary across household types, enabling us to understand not just what fraction of the Rosenfeld eect owes to policy, but also which types of households have been most strongly impacted.
This information translates into valuable insights into the specic types of policy measures that seem to have been most useful (out of the varied portfolio that has been implemented over the years). The model is described in some detail in Sections 3 and 4.
Section 5 contains a description of the empirical data we use to estimate the parameters of the demand model and Section 6 describes the estimation methodology used and a discussion of some of the issues raised while carrying out the econometrics. Section 7 introduces and discusses some of the estimation results in detail. Section 8 synthesises the eects of dierent factors and places them in the context of the Rosenfeld curve, answering the original question posed in the title of this paper. The Appendix provides details on the Gibbs sampling steps used for estimation along with the posterior means of all parameter estimates and their Bayesian credibility values as well as a discussion of some minor results.
Economic Model of Energy Demand
While the`Rosenfeld Curve' of 8.1 is a description of electricity consumption intensities, the model described in this section is a joint description of energy use in the household, addressing both electricity demand and demand for heating fuels. A complete energy model makes sense in this context for a number of reasons. First, within California it is natural gas, not electricity, that is the most commonly used fuel for heating purposes 1 . Nearly 88 percent of households in the state consume natural gas in comparison to a national average of about 62 percent (2005 RECS gures). The use of natural gas in a household will change electricity consumption patterns and correspondingly change the avenues through which eciency programs can reduce demand.
Secondly, eciency policy has not focused solely on reducing the consumption of electricity. On the contrary, interventions such as stricter building standards or subsidies for the purchase of better insulated water heaters have aimed to reduce the consumption of whatever energy source is used for heating or cooling end uses. In the case of a household with electric heating and electric water heating, this should mean a reduction in demand for electricity. On the other hand, if the fuel used for these end uses is natural gas, there may be no change in electricity consumption but there will likely be a drop in natural gas demand. Thus from the point of view of understanding policy eectiveness, changes in demand for both fuels provide valuable insight. Figure 8 .3 shows the distribution of energy consumption across dierent end uses in the U.S. residential sector. While electricity is the most important fuel, heating demands for example may be fullled by other fuels.
[ Figure 3 about here.]
Ideally, because electricity is an indirectly consumed good, a complete electricity demand model should begin by modeling demand for electricity consuming appliances individually and deriving electricity demand from there. Unfortunately this requires data on ownership and use at the appliance level, 1 Acknowledging the somewhat inaccurate terminology involved in referring to electricity as a`fuel' rather than aǹ energy carrier'. information which is almost always unavailable to the empirical researcher 2 .
Consequently, in this paper I derive the demand function from a exible utility function representing overall benets from both electricity and the secondary heating fuels 3 . Households are assumed to maximize an indirect utility function v(p, I) of the following form
when no secondary fuel is consumed where y is income, v is total utility and P e and P h are the average prices of electricity and the secondary heating fuels consumed. This model is an expression of the practical fact that most households cannot be said to exercise much choice in whether or not they have access to natural gas or fuel oil for heating. Conditional on their choice of a house to live in, it is reasonable to suggest that any further consumption decisions are based on the fuels available. It is only when heating is provided by natural gas or fuel oil that consumption decisions must optimize over both electricity and the heating fuel. An alternative view of this formulation is that this analysis separates the decision to use a secondary fuel, from the decision on how much to consume. The rst is implicitly made when a home is chosen while the second is an ongoing process of utility maximization conditional on the rst decision.
This functional form for utility has been used in the literature studying demand for telephone minutes This utility function can be interpreted either as modeling demand of a good without signicant income eects or as leading to a demand function where the income eect is not separately identied and is instead combined with the constant term. At least in the United States income elasticities have generally been found insignicant, once we condition on the ownership of a particular set of appliances 4 .
Additionally it can be argued that it is always dicult to identify an income eect for electricity -in this or other studies -because demand for electricity is the sum of demand for various appliance end uses. Since empirical data rarely measures the full appliance stock within a household it is dicult to claim that one has controlled for appliance ownership in measuring income elasticities. Without such 2 As appliance specic monitoring and feedback becomes more common in the short to medium term, this constraint may change allowing us to understand signicantly more than we do now about changes in behaviour in response to variations in price and other characteristics of energy. 3 Heterogeneity implies that households with dierent appliance stocks are allowed to have dierent parameters in the utility and demand functions. 4 Reiss and White [27] nd this result using a subset of the data I employ (California RECS 1993,97).Dubin and McFadden [9] and Parti and Parti [26] nd similar results. Train and Mehrez [31] study the welfare implications of optional Time of Use pricing of electricity, employing a Gorman polar form utility leading to a demand function free of income eects. control, the coecient on income in a demand estimation problem also measures the eects of increasing (unobserved) appliance stocks with increasing income. Thus the income elasticity is fundamentally unidentied, motivating the choice of such a functional form.
It is possible from the indirect utility to derive the demand for electricity and the heating fuel using Roy's identity so that x e = − ∂v/∂p e ∂v/∂y = ψθ p exp(−θ p P e ) (3.1)
Here x e , x h represent demand for electricity and the secondary fuel and ψ is a vector of demand modiers. If we let ln(ψ) = βZ + ∼ N (0, σ 2 ) where Z is a set of observed modiers of demand (including a constant term), β are parameters in the demand function and is an unobserved component, then we can transform this equation to a log-level demand function of the following form
The form of the demand function obtained here is quite standard, with one restriction, namely cross price elasticities that are set to zero. This restriction is reasonable (and often used in the recent literature, as in [27] ) where the barriers to fuel switching are high. This describes the situation for the residential sector very well, where it is extremely hard and expensive to change heating fuels once the home is constructed. These end uses make up most of the non-electric energy end uses. Of the remainder, it is technically possible to swap from gas to electric clothes dryers but this is still expensive, requiring the purchase of an entirely dierent appliance. This particular end use is also only a small fraction of overall energy use (about 0.6 percent in 2006, based on the 2010 Buildings Energy Databook).
4 Econometric Specication I model households as being heterogeneous in the way in which they use energy and in their responses to variations in factors such as income, household size, prices or climate variations. An ex-ante segmentation of households into dierent types is carried out using a set of observable characteristics. From the point of view of understanding policy, observable heterogeneity is particularly useful for many reasons.
Predicting the impact of similar measures in a dierent population and learning something about the channels through which policies have worked, requires understanding which types of households have 5 Note that the termln θ is combined with the intercept in the demand equation 5 been impacted most. In this instance we may reasonably suppose that households will behave dierently depending on their appliance holdings and certain other sociological characteristics. This being the case it is probable that the impact of California's energy eciency policies on actual household consumption would have varied depending on the type of household in question. In part this is because both regulatory standards and utility programs have a technology component to them that interacts with appliance stocks.
Improving home insulation for instance will change electricity demand for a household with central air conditioning much more than it will a household that does not use electricity for cooling or heating.
Thus rebates for insulation and retrots will dier in eectiveness depending on the type of adopter.
In addition to observable heterogeneity, the model structure allows for unobservable heterogeneity in the demand parameters associated with each household type. The latter is important because ignoring unobserved heterogeneity will in general lead to biased parameter estimates and inference (see 1). In particular, simulations of counterfactuals in a model of household demand may be inaccurate where unobservable heterogeneity is not modeled but functional forms are non-linear. To the best of my knowledge this study is the rst examination of eciency policy to explicitly address this problem.
A hierarchical model is therefore used to describe demand. At the top level are the type specic demand equations for electricity and natural gas x e,t = f (Z t , P e,t , e,t ; β e,t , θ e,t ) (4.1)
Here x e,t , x h,t represent annual consumption vectors of electricity and the secondary (heating) fuel (in units of KWh and Btu respectively) for all households of type t. f is the demand equation and will be of the form in Equation 3.3, Z t are a set of demand modiers 6 . P e,t and P h,t are vectors of average prices of electricity and the secondary fuel for households of type t.
The subscript t identies demand equations for type t ∈ (1, 2...T ) with non price parameters β e,t and β h,t respectively. θ e,t and θ h,t represent the own price coecients for electricity or natural gas (these are not price elasticities since the demand equation is log-linear in consumption and price). The demand for 6 These could include climate, demographics, housing unit characteristics, occupancy information and so on.
6 the two energy sources is assumed to be correlated. The demand equations thus form a pair of seemingly unrelated regression equations (Zellner 33) . Thus e,h are stochastic terms distributed bivariate normal with some variance Σ. They represent demand shocks observed by the household but unobservable to the econometrician.
The second level allows for the parameters of the demand function to vary across dierent household types, as a function of certain type characteristics G t . ∆ e,h represent the parameters to be estimated at the second level. Heterogeneity inθ e is described slightly dierently from the other parameters in the demand function (β). In the equations above thereforeG e,t = G e,t (see Section 6).η, ν are multivariate normally distributed stochastic terms at the second level allowing us to t data to the model.
V ek , V hk , V ep , V hp represent the variance of these stochastic terms. This specication allows the coecients in the demand equation to vary quite generally across households within a type while also capturing any systematic variation across types through the term G t ∆ t .
The expressions for x e,t and x h,t in can be written as follows (following the expression derived in 3.3).
Note that here Z t has been separated into [Z t CA t ] where the rst block is a matrix of demand modiers (see Table 1 ) and the second is a vector of dummy variables (C A t ) which is 1 when the household is located in California and 0 otherwise.
y e,t = ln(x e ) = β e,t Z t + δ e,t (CA) − θ e,t P e,t + e,t
It is useful at this point to discuss the use of average prices in the model. A fundamental issue in modeling electricity demand is that consumer knowledge of prices seems limited and the nature of their response to price ambiguous. Electricity pricing in many parts of the nation, especially California, has become highly non-linear and demonstrates both 2nd and 3rd degree price discrimination. Furthermore these schedules are typically not transparently communicated to the end user. It is therefore non-trivial for the consumer to compute marginal costs at any point in time. It is also hard to determine tier rates, and information on the times when consumption crosses tiers, from the only regular communication a consumer has with the utility -namely the monthly bill. In order to optimize against tiered prices consumers must be assumed to be aware of seasonal variations, all other breakpoints in the tier structure and must be assumed to have learned over time how much they will consume over a month -accounting for any shocks and in the absence of any real time information on consumption.
Rather than modeling consumers with a perfect knowledge of electricity prices therefore, it often seems more accurate to think of them as responding to either a biased price belief or to an average price, and as making decisions under price uncertainty. Borenstein [4] In this paper I incline towards a description of consumer behavior that implies a continuous choice model with demand being inuenced by the average price rather than the outcome of solving a discrete continuous demand problem over the non-linear schedule. This choice seems best suited to a long run model estimated using annual demand data, and a reasonably good description of actual consumer behavior at this point in time. That said, this paper is not intended to be a denitive statement on how households respond to electricity price changes. Answering that question requires studying the nature of household response to non-linear prices under uncertainty and incomplete information.
Treatment Eects and the California policy bound
California's history of program interventions aimed at encouraging energy eciency may be regarded as a`treatment' to which households within the state have been exposed. The eects of this treatment will naturally vary across individual households and in most cases cannot be inferred separately for each unit. For this reason we are often interested in some average eect over the whole population. This is the average treatment eect (AT E).
In testing for a California policy eect I proceed as follows. In Z t I include a dummy variable that equals 1 for households in California. Let the coecients associated with this dummy in the two demand equations be δ e,t , δ h,t ∈ β e,t , β h,t . The magnitude of δ t is interpreted as an indication of the type specic eect of being in California on a household's energy consumption (either of electricity or the secondary fuel) over and above dierences in the structural covariates in Z and prices P . By estimating a type specic eect δ t I am able to capture heterogeneity in household responses to state and utility programs.
This may be regarded as the average dierence owing to unaccounted factors varying systematically between California and the rest of the nation. Some of this California eect could owe to policy and regulatory dierences between the state and nation. δ will approach the true treatment eect if one believes that outcomes in households outside California provide, on average, a valid counterfactual to which the treated group (the state) can be compared 7 for the purpose of policy evaluation.
It is not my intention to claim that the counterfactual formed by households outside California is a perfect choice. Whether this is so depends on how completely the covariate controls correct for nonpolicy dierences in the two groups. In interpreting δ t a more conservative assumption would be that it represents an approximation to policy impact and possibly an upper bound. At the very least the size of δ is suggestive as to whether the role of policy has been large or small, and how similar it is to the occasional estimates produced by regulatory bodies, using dierent evaluation methods.
It is also worth discussing why I have not included a more explicit indicator of policy eort in the model (as opposed to a state dummy alone). Perhaps the most detailed public information on eciency spending is the utility specic expenditure amounts on energy eciency measures that are publicly available from EIA-861 returns archived by the Energy Information Administration. Unfortunately using utility spending data (available aggregated at state or district level) necessitates a more macrolevel examination of policy impact which in turn removes our ability to ask questions about heterogeneous impacts across households. Utility expenditure also proxies for only one aspect of policy eort in a state or region and does not relate to many other important measures such as the stringency of building and appliance standards, the eect of state funded public information campaigns and so on 8 .
Secondly, it is has been argued that the expenditure data publicly available suer from serious errors (Horowitz 18) and are consequently unreliable estimates of either policy eorts or actual spending. To the extent this is true, including these covariates (even if one were to also include some measure of building standards of diering strictness) would introduce a known and potentially large error into estimates.
Such an error is dicult to deal with because it is unclear whether the resulting quantication of policy impacts over-estimates or under-estimates true policy eects.
The results of this study suggest it is plausible that at least for this state, eciency policy has had signicant impacts but does not by any means tell a complete story (see Section 8) . The values of δ t in the population are also consistent with the conclusion that building standards and HVAC appliance 7 To be more precise the model undertakes a comparison of households of a specic type inside California with their corresponding types outside the state. That is, the segmentation in the demand function implements a form of matching wherein similar households are compared to each other in the two populations. This should increase the condence we have in the validity of comparisons.
8 This is also a concern in evaluating the results from studies focused on evaluating utility DSM , since regulatory measures such as the stringency of building standards (that tend to be correlated with high utility spending) have not generally been controlled for in previous work. An exception is the work of Arimura et al. [2] who do include a measure of building standards in their regressions. However that paper nds no signicant eect of such standards, perhaps an indication that they are inadequately capturing these regulatory measures using the dummy variables they employ.
standards may have made a signicant dierence to energy demand.
The demand model
Column 1 of Table 1 lists the covariates that enter the two top level demand functions for households (Z, P e , P g ), and Columns 2 and 3 specify the variables entering the various segmentation equations at the second level of the hierarchy.
The second level of the model describes the heterogeneity in parameter estimates in terms of a lower level vector of type variables. These are all binary variables that take either a 1 or a 0 value for any given household. For instance a rich household surveyed in 2001, using electric air conditioning, electric water heating but without any electric heating appliances, luxury goods or durables would have a type vector as follows:
A household type t is by denition, a group of households, all of whom have exactly the same group characteristics. These variables are primarily meant to describe the appliance stock in a household in line with our underlying assumption that households with dierent appliances will respond dierently to incentives, structural factors and policy.
All characteristics in Column 2 of the table enter the vector G e,t and all except time enterG e,t (see Section 6.4.1). The type specication for the heating fuel (G h,t ) is dened using a subset of these characteristics (Intercept, Electric Heating, Low Income and Time). The heterogeneity specication for the secondary fuel segments households into 32 types corresponding to the 2 3 combinations that the three second level variable values can take. Of these 31 are represented in the data. In the electricity demand model I estimate coecients for 97 household types 9 . Because the groups in the electricity demand system are more nely dened than the heterogeneity specication for natural gas one may regard all households as simply belonging to one of 97 types (so that t ∈ [1 . . . 97]). Thus the mapping from an electricity type to a natural gas type is onto but not one-one (there may be many electricity household types' corresponding to the same natural gas`type')
[ 9 After removing a few outliers, some observations with missing data and certain types with less than 15 observations cumulatively over all RECS surveys from 1993 to 2005, I am left with 96 household types actually represented in the data. Table 2 provides the observed average values of electricity consumption (KWh) and secondary heating fuel consumption (1000 BTU) within and outside California.
[ Table 2 about here.]
The RECS surveys provide for signicant cross-sectional variation in prices, consumption, climate, demographic characteristics and the other covariates that enter the demand function (see Appendix A).
This variation identies the demand system. Note that not all possible household types are represented in the data used for estimation and some types may be represented only by a few observations. Even so to the extent the model identies variation in parameters at the second level, it can be used to make inference about 100 percent of the population. For those types with few observations, it is the model structure at the second level (variation in demand parameters with type characteristics) that is used to infer demand parameters at the top level. A time dummy is introduced that separates the 1993 and 10 This is reective of the steadily decreasing sample sizes that the RECS has made available to researchers over the last few survey years. The 2009 RECS is expected to use a much larger sample and should help reverse this trend. 
Estimating price elasticities
A challenge to estimation arises from the fact that electricity price schedules have typically been nonlinear, in particular in the last 10-15 years, and even earlier in California. It is common to see utilities oer electricity on a tiered price schedule, with marginal prices rising depending on the block in which consumption is currently taking place. The RECS data sets used here, which to the best of this authors knowledge represent the only such national survey instrument, span the period from 1993 to 2005. The survey provides researchers with only the average price paid by consumers, not their full rate schedule. Unfortunately, under a tiered rate structure the average price is no longer exogenous to demand and simply regressing consumption against price may lead to biased estimates of average price elasticies.
To instrument for endogenous prices, I use two additional variables. First I employ dummies for the census division. These are exogenous to demand but correlated with price to a limited degree, capturing variations in generation and transmission costs and regulatory fees across the country. Next, for the 1993 and 1997 survey years I obtain the local utility average price for baseline quantities of electricity and natural gas for each household 11 . This price is exogenous to the household demand equation because it is not aected by consumption levels, and is predetermined by utilities in consultation with the regulator (typically over a three year period). It is therefore also uncorrelated with individual, annual shocks. Thus it fulls the so called exclusion restriction. At the same time, the predetermined baseline price is correlated with average prices because a signicant amount of the inframarginal consumption of households is billed at a rate identical or close to the exogenous utility area rate (even though the marginal unit may be billed at a slightly higher or lower tier).
Instrumental variable methods in bayesian models are still a relatively new addition to the literature.
This paper implements the method described in Yang et al. [32] , to augment the demand side equations described above with a limited information supply side model for average price, using the two instruments just described. In brief (see Appendix for more), the demand system described in Equations 4.1-4.7 is augmented with a supply side specication for price as described below. Here IV e,h are the instruments for electricity and the secondary heating fuel, namely census division dummies and the exogenous utility area rate 12 . Note that the supply side specication also allows for heterogeneity in that the degree of correlation between instruments and the the average price is allowed to be dierent across the 31 dierent natural gas household types. While dropping or adding this exibility does not change our nal estimates much, we frame the model this way because an examination of utility pricing structures reveals that tiered rates do in fact dier between (for example) all-electric households and dual fuel households.
p e,t = α e,t IV e,t + ω e,t
The relationship between demand side prices and the supply side is captured by linking the stochastic terms in the demand equation and the pricing equation, as in Equation 6.1.
11 This variable was originally released as part of the survey microdata and has since been removed. I managed to obtain the original survey data sets containing the two exogenous price variables. Thanks for this are owed to Peter Reiss. For the 2001 and 2005 surveys this variable was not available and has not been released by the EIA. 12 For the heating fuels in some cases more than one fuel type is consumed (for examples small amounts of propane along with the major heating fuel). The instrument (and the average price on the left hand side) is a weighted average of the individual fuel prices in those cases.
The complete model can now be estimated using a simple Markov Chain Monte Carlo sampler, with one addition complication. Going back to the discussion of instruments a few paragraphs ago, one of the problems we have to overcome is that instruments are available only for about half the sample (the 1993 and 1997 survey years). With one additional assumption this constraint is straightforward to circumvent in a bayesian paradigm. The assumption we make is that the type specic, price response coecient does not change over time. Appliance stocks are still allowed to modify the price coecient and thus the primary source of heterogeneity is still retained. Referring back to remarks made in Section 4, it is for this reason that the second level heterogeneity specication for electricity is dierent from the other parameters in that the Time variable is not present inG e,t (see Table 1 and equations 4.1-4.7).
With this assumption in place, the complete estimation is carried out using a two stage procedure. As I show in Section 7.2, it turns out that the price elasticity I estimate is very close to prior estimates in the literature that have used the full price schedule and have been estimated for similar households.
Results
I discuss the results emerging from the estimated demand system in three parts. I begin in Section 7.1 with an overview of the extent to which California households seem to dier from their counterparts elsewhere, once we control for a variety of structural factors. I show this amount is relatively smallcertainly when compared to the stark picture the Rosenfeld curve presents on its own. Next in Section 7.2, I consider the issue of price response and the variation in this parameter within the population. In doing so I also discuss the average elasticity I estimate in the context of other results in the literature. In Section 7.3 I discuss evidence that emerges from this model and the RECS data that supports theories of the existence of split incentive market failures that reduce the adoption of eciency measures in rented homes.
The model estimated here provides us information on the observable and unobservable heterogeneity in demand parameters associated with other factors beyond price and the state dummy. Table 3 Sensitivity to heating degree days changes dramatically from an insignicant estimate of 0.09, to a highly signicant estimate of -0.26. Again this makes sense because an appliance is now present whose use is strongly inuenced by temperature. In a similar vein the California dummy coecient decreases further, from -0.13 to -0.22 (a decrease of -0.09). This indicates that the gap between CA and non-CA homes widens when we consider households with air-conditioning as well.
[ Table 3 about here.]
The role of policy
The primary purpose of estimating this model is to understand how much of a dierence remains between California households and others in the nation, once we account for the various structural parameters in the demand function. This is represented by the state dummy for CA (denoted by δ e,h ). Each of the household types represented in the population is allowed to have a dierent value of δ t and it is evidently interesting to see how δ t varies across types because this tells us something about which policies may have been most eective.
Note that it is possible that there are spillover eects associated with at least some of California's eciency policies. Accounting for spillovers rigorously is dicult at the best of times, but it is reasonable to argue that for program interventions centered around mandatory building standards and incentives provided to residential consumers to make eciency purposes, any spillovers are likely to be limited.
Assuming very signicant spillovers would seem to go against observed consumer reluctance to invest in energy eciency -the energy eciency gap is a puzzling and dicult problem precisely because much of the time consumers do not seem to rationally undertake energy saving behavior. That said, regardless of ones beliefs as to the magnitude of these considerations, it would still be accurate to regard the 'policy eect' estimated here as a net eect, over and above any spillovers. From the point of view of explaining the Rosenfeld curve (which also only measures net dierences between state and nation) we need only explain this net eect. Note that each of these gures contains two distribution plots -one computed using the distribution of households in the United States as a whole and the other using the California distribution. Because the distribution of household types in the two populations is not identical, and because the reductions captured by δ vary with type, we would expect the nature of demand shifts in the country as a whole to dier from that in California even if both groups had been subjected to exactly the same policy measures and reacted in similar ways. The dierences between the distribution shapes and mean reductions in Figures 8.5 and 8.6 illustrate this fact. They also demonstrate how the estimates of a model can be used to make predictive statements about another population and why heterogeneity is so important here. It is precisely because all households are not the same, and will not react to a program intervention the 13 As a rough approximation the parameter value directly translates to a percentage decline but to determine percentages accurately it is necessary to also account for the fact that each type specic δt estimate is associated with a household type with dierent mean consumption levels. Furthermore posterior distributions of δt dier across types. To accurately compute expected population distributions therefore, one needs to carry out a simulation exercise using the posterior parameter distribution. shows how δ varies across types and is simple the relevant column taken from Table 3 .
Overall the estimates of δ capture an eect corresponding to around a 13.7 percent reduction in California (as a percentage of the national average consumption). For the secondary heating fuel (natural gas for the most part in California), the California eect unexplained by structure is much higher at about 40 percent of the national average. At rst glance this might suggest that there are confounding factors in the secondary fuel demand model that are contributing to this dierence. Two potential confounds of this type are household behavior and technology dierences. However while both may contribute to the overall eects captured by δ it is not entirely misleading to regard them as indicators of`eciency'.
With regards behavior -especially as it relates to heating end uses -the RECS data sets do reveal some evidence of dierences in the way Californians treat energy when compared with the rest of the nation. For instance in 2005, more Californians reported lowering the temperature in the day when the house is empty and while sleeping than the national average. As many as 45 percent of Californian residents reported that they switched o heating when the house was empty as opposed to about 8 percent for the nation as a whole. There are two points of view that one might take regarding such conservation behavior. One is that it represents the outcome of regulatory and utility eorts to educate consumers about the importance of saving energy. The other point of view is that Californians are intrinsically dierent from the rest of the nation and these dierences arise completely independent of policy. As with all things, the truth probably lies somewhere in between, but this author inclines more to the former point of view.
The other cause for a large dierence, especially in natural gas consumption, may be intrinsic technological dierences. In grouping together the secondary heating fuels because of their similarity in how the consumer interacts with them we have also compared dierent combustion technologies. Natural gas home heating tends to be more ecient than using fuel oil where the need to maintain exhaust at a certain minimum heat results in combustion eciencies that normally cannot exceed 85 percent. A natural gas furnace on the other hand, which burns a higher quality fuel, can be much more ecient (around 95 percent for the best models). Unfortunately I am unaware of any good estimate of the eciency of the stock of home furnaces in dierent parts of the country and therefore it is hard to separate the role of this factor in explaining δ h .
7.1.1
Have HVAC interventions been the real success story?
Figures 8.5 and 8.6 also provide the estimated parameter values for δ e , δ h at the second level of the hierarchy (as does Table 3 ). This is useful to see how the dierence between households in the state and those outside varies depending on type characteristics. These estimates provide a type of dierence in dierences estimator that suggests that heating and cooling end uses might be one area where program interventions have been especially successful.
[ These numbers are interesting, especially those associated with the electric air conditioning and heating dummies, because in one sense they provide stronger evidence of the role of policy than the top level distribution of δ e alone. Recall that one disadvantage of the estimate δ e is that it potentially contains other factors that are unobserved but correlated with California households and independent of eciency policy. The change in δ e in households with electric air-conditioning however might do a much better job of eliminating unobserved confounding factors. To be specic, one may assume that the base value of δ e (about 13 percent) captures any confounding eects and some fraction of eciency policy impacts that inuence even`base' consumption households. Then the increment to δ e owing to electric air conditioning (a further 9 percent reduction) exists over and above these confounds (it is the dierence in δ e values between households with and without electric air-conditioning) and provides much stronger evidence that policy interventions may have helped reduce energy used for cooling end uses. This is indicative of a signicant impact of building standards, insulation rebates, air-conditioner appliance standards and so on.
A similar argument holds for the increased (in magnitude) state eect (δ) for households with electric heating and this again points to possibly large impacts of programs targeting HVAC technologies. These measures include Title 24 building standards, rebates provided for the purchase of insulation and for home retrots and utility nanced installation of programmable thermostats in homes. Finally, other programs that are not focused on heating and cooling (such as ecient CFL lighting subsidies) may have played some role in driving the baseline reduction that is observed. Other recent work that has suggested a signicant impact of building standards in California is Kahn and Costa [20] and Aroonruengsawat et al. [3] .
The change in δ e corresponding to Time in the second level points to a diverging trend. This estimator measures the dierence in rates of change between the two populations. Whether this owes to greater policy dierences in this period or not is debatable. However it is consistent with the implication of the Rosenfeld curve that the state of California has steadily pulled away from the nation over time. The estimate is small but highly signicant even though only a limited amount of time variation is available in the data. Note that over the period of time studied here the rate of divergence between the two population intensities does seem to have slowed.
Lastly we have a result that suggests that households in California with more durables (or at least both a clothes washer and a clothes dryer) are signicantly less dierent in percentage terms than their counterparts elsewhere (there is signicant positive increment in δ e ). This might suggest that households in California with more durables consume more electricity without an osetting dierence in eciency compared to their counterparts elsewhere.
Price response
While the central objective of this study is not to estimate price elasticities, the price coecients estimated over the household types are still of some interest. One reason for this is that prices of electricity and natural gas are signicantly inuenced by regulatory policy. In California, utility decoupling initiatives and utility driven eciency programs have certainly inuenced the rate structures consumers see.
The average prices of electricity in California are not a result purely of market forces, indeed there would be a strong case for arguing that the largest single determinant of rate changes is regulatory policy. In any case to the extent prices may be slightly dierent between the state and the rest of the nation, overall consumption should be expected to be dierent as well. The degree to which price variations will inuence electricity and secondary fuel consumption levels will depend on the price response (inferred from parameters θ e,h ) that is suggested by the data. Note that the parameters θ e,h do not directly translate to price elasticities but can be expressed as such ( e = θ e P e ). Also, as with the parameter in the previous section we need to draw from type specic elasticity posteriors to obtain the distribution in population of the price elasticity. to the medium to long run elasticity of demand which is likely to be larger than a short run elasticity.
Whether these are reasonable estimates is a dicult question to answer because it is hard to nd much agreement in the literature on what the medium term price elasticity of residential electricity demand actually is. Previous work has estimated widely divergent elasticities. In a meta survey Espey and Espey [12] found that the literature contains estimates of short run price elasticities ranging between -2.01 to -0.004 with a mean of -0.35. Long run elasticities range between -2.25 to -0.04 with a mean of -0.85 and a median of -0.81. Similarly Reiss and White [27] discuss the range of price elasticity estimates in the literature and suggest that numbers ranging from nearly 0 to -0.6 are most commonly obtained. In recent work using a California specic data set, Gillingham et al. [14] nd a price responsiveness of near 0 for the specic end use of electric heating. The price elasticities infered here seem reasonable in this light.
There is one interesting feature of the distribution of elasticity estimates that is worth noting. For a population distribution of household types that matches California, there seems to exist a multimodal distribution of price responsiveness with a long tail. There is a large probability mass of less responsive consumers with elasticities around -0.40 and lower and then another cluster of consumers with elasticities around -0.6 (at a constant price). As a qualitative matter, my results indicate that the distribution of price elasticities in California is dierent from that in the rest of the country with a larger mass of less responsive consumers. This owes to the distribution of dierent household types with heterogeneous price response coecients.
[ Figure 7 about here.] Figure 8 .7 also contains a table showing how the price coecient varies with type characteristics. In general there is evidence that consumers with more electrical end uses are more responsive to priceconsistent with the idea that they have more`room to manouvere' since they have a greater number of appliances whose use can be adjusted 14 .
I also obtain price elasticities for the secondary heating fuel (primarily fuel oil and natural gas) 14 Households using more electricity are probably paying higher bills and consequently may be more aware of the eects of price changes. This would also lead to similar results of greater elasticities for heavy users but it is not clear that in a cross sectional study of annual elasticities this type of individual salience argument is meaningful. corresponding to a price of 100 cents per therm. Figure 8 .8 presents these estimates. In general price responsiveness seems higher than in the case of electricity and the distribution of heterogeneity in the population is much smoother.
[ Figure 8 about here.] 7.3 The`Split Incentives' problem It has often been theorized in the energy literature that home owners may be more likely than renters and/or households that do not pay for electricity directly, to make energy eciency investments (see Murtishaw and Sathaye 24) . This is an instance of an incentive compatibility problem wherein households who do not own their dwelling are unlikely to be willing to make long term investments with large capital costs that would improve the energy eciency of the building. At the same time the owner might not wish to make this investment either energy bills are paid by the tenant and consequently there would be no direct benet to the owner from making eciency upgrades.
As a consequence one might expect energy consumption in dwellings occupied by owners to be lower than it is in rented homes. In practice however, this hypothesis has been dicult to test directly. Two recent working papers that attempt to shed some light on this problem are Gillingham et al. [14] and Davis [8] . The authors come to mixed conclusions. The rst paper looks at heating energy use and nds no strong evidence of dierences in energy consumption, nor the temperature levels at which thermostats are set. The authors do point out however that households show certain dierences in the frequency with which they change heating and cooling temperature settings depending on whether they pay for heating or not. They also point out that insulation levels seems better in households which own their dwelling. Davis examines whether there is a signicant dierence in the ownership of energy ecient appliances between home owners and tenants (based on the 2005 RECS data) and nds that there is does seem to be the case. This paper does not look at dierences in other investments such as insulation and weatherization however, both of which (as the author also notes), might be even more likely candidate for split incentive problems. Unfortunately neither of these two studies looks at energy use directly.
I am able to make a contribution to this debate and highlight some of the reasons why it may be dicult to detect split incentive considerations in practice. To do this we need to look at the way the constant term in the demand function changes for the two fuel types (electricity and the secondary fuel), depending on whether or not the household owns the dwelling. This information is provided in Table 3 in the rst column.
Electricity versus the secondary fuel
To begin, let us consider the dierence between the qualitative sign of the parameter estimates associated with home ownership for the two fuels. Electricity use seems to increase for households that are home owners. The parameter estimate at the second level is 0.43 and signicant, translating to an increase in electricity consumption of about 48 percent associated with home ownership 15 . This likely reects two factors at play here. First, home owners, all else equal are likely to be richer than those who are renters.
While the income eects associated with electricity consumption may be small, appliance ownership (as I have remarked earlier) will increase with income. To the extent that home ownership plays the part of a proxy for greater income and increased appliance stocks, it is unsurprising that electricity use may increase for home owners. Secondly, even at the same income level, it is likely that home owners may make greater investments in electricity using appliances than renters.`Feathering ones nest' is an important part of living in your own house and one might expect home owners to invest in a variety of small and large appliances -home theatre systems, increased lighting, workshop equipment in garages and so on.
If home owners do indeed gradually accumulate more electricial appliances it is not surprising that their net electricity consumption will exceed that of renters. This eect may well swamp any eciency improvements that might occur because of increased adoption of eciency enhancing technologies. I suggest this underlies the increase in electricity consumption levels predicted for electricity by the model.
Detecting split incentives in electricity consumption might therefore be much easier to do by looking directly at the existence of ecient appliances in the home (rather than overall electricity consumption).
This is the approach Davis [8] takes.
The situation is somewhat dierent for secondary heating fuels -natural gas, fuel oil and the like.
Unlike in the case of electricity, it is by no means clear that increases in income would translate to the addition of dierent end uses for these fuels. This is simply a reection of the fact that these fuels are primarily used for thermal heating purposes, which tend to be limited to cooking, space heating, water heating and occasionally clothes drying. Furthermore whether or not a household is set up to use natural gas for these end uses is primarily a consequence of the availability of the fuel and building construction considerations that are not easily amenable to changes after the initial choice. Thus income increases would not necessarily translate to a wider range of end uses for the secondary fuel. This is all the more so since the end uses for the secondary fuels are rather basic and would need to be in place whether or not the resident owns or rents the dwelling. 15 This number can be calculated by converting the log parameter estimates to original energy consumption numbers (by taking an exponent of the parameter value). For electricity, mean consumption by renters is given by e Er where Eris the log of average electricity consumption by renter households. The increase in expected consumption due to a switch to home ownership is given by e (Er +∆ i ) − e Er , where ∆ i is the parameter estimate corresponding to home-ownership (0.43).
As a consequence of these dierences in the way electricity is used as opposed to the secondary fuels, one might expect that dierences in the level of investment in eciency enhancing technologies would more visibly inuence energy consumption of heating fuels than it would electricity.Recall that large capital intensive investments with long pay back periods -retrots, insulation upgrades and the like -are all strong candidates for split incentive problems and at the same time are aimed largely at improving HVAC eciency. And indeed, in the case of the heating fuels, the demand model predicts entirely dierent behavior for homeowners as opposed to renters. The coecient estimate is again signicant but negative implying a decrease in secondary fuel consumption of about 29 percent corresponding to a shift from a rented dwelling to an owned dwelling.
I therefore interpret the signicant negative coecient associated with home ownership (indicative of signicant declines in consumption of heating fuels for such homes) as being relatively strong evidence that is consistent with the existence of incentive compatibility market failures. Taken together with the results in Davis [8] , which focused on electricity and suggested that home owners may possess more ecient appliances on average, I suggest that these results present evidence that the split incentive problem may be even more severe for the other fuels. Table 4 presents some other, more direct, indicators of energy eciency investments focusing on behaviors that are closely tied to the end uses that the secondary fuels are used to fulll. The intent is simply to show that there seems consistent evidence of increased diusion of these technologies and behaviors amongst home owners than renters (who may not pay utility bills directly and may have fewer incentives to invest in home eciency upgrades). This might explain why they appear to consume less energy. For a more rigorous claim one would wish to control for other covariates such as income and credit constraints and the like in comparing the outcome variables in Table 4 , but that is an analysis best left to a separate study.
[ Table 4 about here.]
Synthesis
It is helpful to collect together the model estimates for both electricity and the secondary fuel in order to break down the Rosenfeld eect into its constitutive components. I use the demand parameters estimated here for dierent household types and combine these with RECS sample weights to obtain implied reductions in California demand due to various structural factors. Similarly, I also form a population estimate for the California dummy (or bound on treatment) δ e,h .
The Rosenfeld curve is normally drawn in units of per capita electricity consumption and energy per capita is a very commonly used statistic when discussing how the energy use characteristics of populations. Therefore Figures 8.9, 8 .10 use this metric and convert household reductions to per capita reductions. In order to compute these eects sizes the estimated demand function parameters are combined with California and non-California mean values for the various covariates. This is done separately for each household type and averaged over the population using the RECS sampling weights corresponding to each type. This tells us the inuence of the structural dierences between California and the United States. I plot reductions due to only those factors that pass a signicance test -i.e for whom the uncertainty in demand parameter posteriors is not so large as to negate the possibility of making statistically signicant statements regarding the dierence between the two populations. For instance, y e,t = ln(x e ) = β e,t Z t + δ e,t (CA) − θ e,t P e,t + e,t ∆KW H t,price = exp(θ e,t P CA,t +Ê ca ) − exp(θ e,t P U S,t +Ê ca,t ) ∆KW H price is an estimate of the change in annual electricity consumption that a household type in California would show if prices faced by all members of that type were changed to be the same as those outside the state (all else held equal). When P CA,t (the actual California prices) is systematically higher than P U S,t (prices in non-CA households) then ∆KW H price will be negative, implying a reduction in state consumption owing to higher prices. Hereθ e,t is the price coecient estimated from the data andÊ ca,t is the mean electricity consumption in California for the type in question. Because the parameter estimateŝ θ e,t are stochastic with some estimated posterior distribution the implied change in consumption will also be uncertain. The distribution of ∆KW H price can be used to carry out a signicance test. Note that the primary eect of climate is likely to be in changing the type distribution (determined largely by appliance ownership) of households. For instance household types with electric AC are less common inside California. This is in part a climate eect but will inuence energy consumption independent of any eciency program eects. The block marked type distribution in the graphs below accounts for these dierences in population composition. Consequently I interpret the HDD and CDD eect as representing additional eects on demand over and above their inuence on appliance purchase.
[ we obtain given that they derive from an entirely dierent bottom up approach.
[ Table 5 To make a broader methodological point, in the energy community, comparisons of energy intensity are very popular. This single metric (typically expressed per unit GDP instead of per capita) also remains fundamental to international climate change negotiations. Part of the motivation for this analysis has been to make the point that while indices such as energy intensities (and more sophisticated versions derived from decomposition methods) can provide a great deal of insight, they also hide as much as they reveal. In particular, we need to be careful when we identify seemingly spectacular success stories screened on the basis of a single aggregate statistic.
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